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KAISER TALKS LIKE More Canadians 
BEATEN MAN

FOUR LACHINE BROTHERS FIGHT FOR i nc.

Sent To FranceH|
Bh

1^1 Large Draft of Reinforcements Lately 
Crossed Channel—All But 70 of Nova 
Scotia Men Now at Front

Blames Italy For “Our Down
fall If We Are Crushed"— 

War Lord’s Spirit 
• of Revenge

/ :
: Hi: ;:■

' X \I
- Toronto, April 8—A special cable to the Mail and Empire from 
Folkstone says: i
.... The Canadian Field Artillery is doing consistently good work «4 
the front. The Ninth Battery of Toronto, under Major McDougall* 
is mentioned as especially effective. The division has had a com
paratively quiet time lately; little is doing along the line, but they 
expect to be in some hot work soon.

Ten more wounded have arrived at Shomdiffe, including Ser
geant Jones, of the Toronto Highlanders. A large draft of rein
forcements lately has been sent. All but about seventy of the origin
al Nova Scotia battalion now are at the front with various unite.

Paris, April 8—What the Kaiser thinks 
about Italy is- reflected In the following 
statement he recently made to officers 
attached to the Austrian Emperor’s 
suite:

“Even if we are crushed, we shall 
never tire of telling our children in Aus
tria, as well as in Germany, that our 
downfall was due to Italy. If it takes 
us ten or even twenty years, we will 
win back whatever we give Italy now, 
and also seize Veniçe as interest.”

This disclosure was made to a neu
tral newspaper man by an Austrian of
ficer who heard the Kaiser's vow.

1
Four brothers—sons of Mrs. E. Cleaver. 130 Sixteenth Avenue. Leadline—are with the British forces at the front. The above illustration», 

' ' reading from left to ri*t, «how Joseph Cleaver. 2nd Worcestershire ‘Regiment ; William Cleaver. Manchester Regiment; Walter Cleaver, Pnncess Pa
tricia's Regiment; Charles Cleaver, Canadian Grenadier Guards.

j Russians Only About Day’s 
March From The Plains

TODAY WITH THE i

Czar's Men Have Won Very Important 
Success in Carpathians and Now Are 
Driving Austrians Down the Slopes AIRSHIPS AID THE TURKS IN 

THE DARDANELLES FIGHTING
i

London, April 8—The Daily Telegraph correspondent at Petrogrmd tele- Imperial Staff Gives Another 
To Call of EmpireGreat Offensive Movement Under

Way-Fighting Again Marks Oper- ^ % «ÏÏS
... , ___ ____ /''IV. „ —11 - U/ViawA and; they are now driving the Austrians down the Hungarian slopes ol. the range.ations at JN euve onapeiie W Here Although this achievement has been accompanied by no great captures of guns 

tv » I* •» iwr zn.! _ ,, or prisoners, in other respects tt is very noteworthy. In die mete extent ofnntisn W on Uriory ' ground woo, « probably exceeds anything achieved since the great Carpathians
___________________ battle began many weeks ago.

^ April £-n. w. iSSTg? *£££> £%gEr-IsSssS»siSftr «a msmsixsrc
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the most pretentious operations since theI drive that began tiro months ^ ^ uttIe than a day's march separates them from the great Hun- 
ago against the Germans at Perthes and Beausejour, on the western gsrjln pUln- country ties between them and Budapest
clone of the Anronne. Enormous numbers of field and heavy artillery ___ _ f ,.i
have been sent to the heights of the Meuse and the wooded region TRYING TO MAKE BEST OF IT
between the river mill Pont-A-Mousson, with the object Of cutting Venice, April 8—The Russians are now fighting on unfavorable ground in 
Off or blunting the “arrow pointed at the heart of Ranee.’’ the Carpathians, according to Budapest newspapers, and are experiencing the

----- difficulty in bringing munitions and supplies from the rear that previous-

;graphs:

now at least four German submarine* 
operating in Turkish waters. It hse 
been noted that the official statement 
was curiously vague as to the exact 
manner in which the Irresistible met he» 
fate.

These submarines were all shipped <» 
sections through Roumanie and Bulgaria 
and were assembled at a secret shipyard 
on the Sea of Marmora.

Paris, April 8—There seems to be no 
doubt that the defenders of the Dardan
elles have the active co-operation not 
only of a squadron of German Taubes, 
but also of a flotilla of German submar
ines. There is a strong possibility also 
that a Zeppelin, shipped in parts by way 
of Roumania and Bulgaria, may be put 
together and appear above the forts in 
the near future. It is believed there are

SOME PROMOTIONS
\

Capt Wetmore Here as Adjutaat 
of 55th — Three Frederick)* 
Boys Fighting With the Cele
brated Black Watch Regiment ommioCANCEL CONTRACTThere was little activity in military 

circles today beyond the usual program
me of routine drill. This afternoon the 
26th wiU have a route march. The men 
of the 86th here are rapidly rounding 
into shape in training near the Barrack 
Green.
Joined Colors.

ST. JOHN BILLdun.

Would Give The Valuators 
Dangerous Powers

Breach Between Colleagues 
and Him Has Widened;

Hobson B. Smith, who has for the last 
seven years been a popular member of 
the Keith staff In St. John, has enlisted 
for overseas service with the Canadian 
Railway Construction Corps. He was 
formerly on the staff of the old “Nickel* 
and has been on the “Imperial” Theatre 
Staff since that house was built. Mr. 
Smith formerly was in the service of 
the Royal Engineers. Many friends will 
wish him good fortune. Some more re
traits for the Construction Corps reachr 
ed the city today and reported for duty. 
The strength of this unit is now more 
than 800.
The 55th.

<same
................. PB r . ly beset the Austrians.

■ (tom. THEm C^N

mating against tile Germans. This army is supported by artillery which tire 
French have been moving to the front since January I. Night and day at
tacks are being made against the German lines

Military men predict that the Germane will be driven out of St. Mihiel, 
their only foothold ,on the western bank of the Meuse, south of Verdun, within 
the next ten days.

London, .April 8—A despatch from Amsterdam says that fighting is still 
proceeding in the neighborhood of Neuve Chapelle. The allies' artillery is 
bombatdipg the villages of Frommelle and Hertits. The Germane have delivered 

counter-attacks especially at night, but hive been consistently unsuc-

ARMY OF 200,000

A8EUÉNIS SUITEDGOVERNMENT OVER-HOES NMis estimated that the A astro-German 
armies in the Carpathiàfis hâve lost from. 
126,000 to 160,000 in killed, wounded 
and prisoners since the preséhf campaign 
in the mountain ranges began. The Rus
sian losses have also been very heavy.

The Russian War Office suites that 
the German attempts to break the Rus
sian front on the Koaciowa front have 
ceased.

GUNS ON THEMSELVES
Petrograd, April 8—Austrian guns, 

captured by the Russians when Prxem- 
ysl fell, are being turned against the 
Austro-German armies In the Carpes» 
thians. Taking foothill after foothill Rus
sians are advancing slowly but surely.

The Russians are now' fortifying the 
principal heights of the Beskid range. It

J. Kiag Kelley Says Large Amount 
of Property Has Been Found 
That is Not ia Assessors’ Valu
ation At All

Culmination of Series of Attacks 
Public Works Minister— 

Drive Him Out Because He is 
a Liberal?

/ on

Fredericton N B Anril 8 __ The Fredericton, N. B, April 8—Warden
fT^orteftodav broach between Hon. John Morrissy and McLeUan of St. Jbhn County art Corn.*
fô^s^« îs adjut^t ïith th^ 86tt his colleagues has widened. The rela- cUlors Frink and Russell with the board 
Brevet Major E. C. Weyman has re- tions between them have been strained of valuators headed by the chairman, 
ceived his majority, while Capt. F. H. almost to the breaking point The min- Col. A. J. Armstrong, took up the time 
Rowe is also now a major. Both are re- jster of public works yesterday awarded 0f the municipalities committee thie 
ceWing congratulations on promotion, the contract for the Petticodiac bridge morning. They are seeking legislation to 
Friends will sympathise with Captain at Moncton to the lowest tenderer, the confirm their valuation and define their 
Gardiner of McAdam, In the loss of his Foundation Co., Ltd, of Montreal. The powers. One of the sections, giving them 
child. He Is medical officer with the unsuccessful contractors and their friends authority to summon: any citizen before 
66th end was on duty here when the busy and last night a meeting of the i them and to insist upon a full and corn- 
news came. government was called and the contract plete schedule of his real and personal

cancelled. ! property and income within ten days or
This is the culmination of a series of jelse be proceeded against before a county 

attacks upon Mr. Morrissy by those who ! court judge, was opposed strongly by 
stood behind cx-Premler Flemming. It, F. R. Taylor, representing the Atiantio 
was because ot their charges that Mr. Sugar Refinery.
Morrissy demanded a royal commission, Mr. Taylor said that if the legislator* 
and W. B. Chandler was appointed com- passed this section it would place » 
missioned Since that J. K. Finder has dangerous power in the hands of the 
attacked Mr. Morrissy in the house, and j valuators. They could pick out any men 
he was attacked by Dr. Price in caucus, j they chose in the community and make 
while the attorney-general the other day ! them comply with this section of the 
made reflections upon the condition of act He had no objection to It being

made general and all men being compell
ed to send their statements In to the 
board but he though it most unwise that 
the valuators should be given the power 
to request any number of people they 
chose to make such a statement with
out making it applicable to all the peoples 

It is understood that while the bilT 
for the incorporation of the new ceme
tery was recommended by the corpora
tions committee that there is to be fur
ther consideration because of the objec
tions of certain owners of lands ad
jacent who did not have an opportunity 1 
to be heard before the committee.

Warden H. R. McLellan explained on 
the bill to amend the rates and taxes act 
that the object of the section relating 
to valuation was for the purpose of es
tablishing the rates between the dty 
and county and an equalization of valu
ations. It was agreed that the water 
mains of the dty were exempt, also all 
non-revenue producing properties, In 
which it was said the harbor was in
cluded.

W. E. Scully said that some large con
cerns had refused to give information 
when It was sought by the board. The 
poor man, he said, was suffering because 
these big concerns Tjrere able to escape 
filing an inventory of thdr property 
when valuators were unable to learn the 
true extent of their property.

The question of the legislature being 
called upon to confirm a valuation not 
already completed was raised.

J. King Kelley, K. C, secretary-treas
urer of the munidpality said that the 
bill did not provide for change in the as
sessors’ valuations for assessment pur
poses. The valuators, he said, had found' 
several million dollars’ worth of proper
ly not in the assessors’ valuation at all 

Mr. Grannan questioned the accuracy 
of this statement, and Mr. Kelley made , 
it “a very large amount of property had 
been found.” The purpose of this bill 
was, jte said, to make it so there could 
not be ap injunction brought to hold up - 
the valuation going into effect as "had 
been done in a previous case some years ,

MORE “PEACE" CM■PROROGATION NOW LOOKED 
FOR B¥ WEDNESDAY OR 

THURSDAY OF NEXT WEEK

Capt. F. S. Wetmore, formerly of the1numerous 
cessfuL

The artillery fighting In the Frometles region is saftl to have been particu
larly violent The Germans attacked at this point in close formation, and sup- 

sported by artillery, while four aeroplanes .dropped bombs on the British posi
tions. The German infantry is said to have suffered considerable losses.

'Strong German attacks near Azmentieres, according to this despatch, have 
also failed. British warships continue to shell the Belgian coast supporting 
tiie allies' land operations. The allies are delivering infantry attack? regularly.

Austria Now Negotiating With Two 
Powers so as to Give Her Free Hand 
With Italy?

Ottawa, Ont, April 8—Prorogation 
now ia expected on Wednesday or Thurs
day of next week. ______ .

Turin, April 8—The Gazette Del 
Popolo declares the reports that Aus
tria contemplates conducting peace with 
Russia, In order to better defend hersdf 
against Italy, are not so visionary as of
ficial communications at Vienna would 
indicate.

The Vienna correspondent of the pa
per professes to have reliable informa
tion that the Austrian government has 
already opened semi-official pour paliers 
with two powers of the Triple Entente, 
and he believe» a “dramatic surprise” ia 
possible.

A Socialist’s View
Rome, Aprjl 8—The military expert of 

the Avanti, a Socialist organ, says that 
the nations at war have lost 6,960,000 
men in the first eight months'and spent 
88,400,000,000 in the firet six months. He 
declares the only result of the war will be 
a reciprocal wearing out of the forces 
engaged and not a military victory. It is 
calculated that nine or ten months more 
will exhaust thet reserves of men and 
that the country which will suffer least 
from this exhaustion will be Russia.

SALE OF REMOUNTS; BR1HG 
FROM $80 TO $130 EACHBIG DEMONSTRATION 

BY ITALY'S NAVY 
SPITE OF RUMORS

Gaining Strength. ;
• i Five members of the 62nd detaining 
company, Sergt. McQueen, and Privates 
H. Larsen, W. J. Nelson, Leo. E. Jones 
and A. Roberts, transferred to the bat
talion yesterday. The names of the men 

definitely 
inow:

Sergts. E. G. Stairs, Halifax, and Mc
Queen, St. John; Corporals F. W.
Stringer, St. John and John Bums; Pri
vates J. J. Arsenau, W. H. Belyea, W.
H. Bettlnson, Henry Best, G. H. Bulford,
Arch, Chittick, P. Dempsey, W. H. Elli
ott, Sam. Emery, F. S. Fleherty, C. C.
Gibson, Francis Holmes, and F. J.
Irvine, J. J.-Isaacs, W. R. Kingston, John 
Lifford, John Mclvor, Francis Murphy,
John Olliver, George W. Paul, W. P.
Quinn, Rufus Rea, L. F. Thomas, Frank 
Walker, S. D. Smith, B. J. White and 
R. H. Stewart, all of St. John; F. A.
Batson and H. P. Wilson, Campobello;
W. R. Cousins, Gagetown ; D. A. Evans,
LomevDle; C. A. Fisher, Carleton Coun
ty; W. G. Gray, Penobsquis; R. C.
Kean, Hammond River; J. T. O’Brien,
Toronto; E. W. and George M. Saund
ers, Quispamsis ; W. P. Crawford, Lake 
Side; J. R. Green and R. H. Joes, Mc
Adam Junction; Arthur Smith, Penobs
quis; In addition to the men taken from 
the detaining company.
Major Crocker Ill

Major Randolph Crocker, officer com
manding the 28th Battery is at the Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, suffering 
from an attack of la grippe. He expects 
to be able to attend to his duties in a 
few days.
Wounded at Ypres

Sergeant Alfred Brown, a brother of 
Mrs. Murray Hagerman, of Fredericton
is in an hospital in Manchester recover- g u r0om-mate here at Tld-
mg from wounds sustained in a battle „
nr*rt.Y£73:,S2ft BrnT'iu*Tnî',n(ber Mr. and Mrs.” Burden's other son, 
of the King’s Shropshire Light Infantiy, }krt_ is with F Company of the 11th 
and has been fighting in Belgium with jiattaüon Df the First Canadian Contingi 
his regiment Since early in the war. He t now in Northern France, 
was taken from India to Northern Ald George McKnight, of Fredericton, 
France and Belgium soon after the out- received a letter from Sergeant Guy 
break of hostilities. r Turner, who is in France with the
Fredericton Boys to Black Watch Canadian Engineers “It has been nice

and warm here so far,” he writes, “and 
Three Fredericton boys, Sergeant probably will be warmer before we get 

Frank Merryweather, Private Walter through. We have been over here for 
Burden and Private Rupert Sheidon, some time now and are very comfort- 
are to fight with the celebrated Black able. We are in billets and have good 
Watch Regiment in France. In a let- sleeping and messing quarters. We have 
ter received by his mother, Mrs. Weldon had a pretty good reception all along 
Burden, of Fredericton, Private Burden the line.”
Stated that he, with the other Frederic- Sergeant Turner was a member of the 
ton boys were, with the next draft to go engineering staff of the St. John and 
to France. “Frank Merryweather of Quebec Railway Company on the con- 
Fredericton, is in the same company ns struction of the St. John Valley Rail- 
I am. You have to be a soldier to get way, having been in Aid. McKnight’s 
in with the Black Watch, too. Ruaert residency.

Seventy-seven horses brought to St. 
John some time ago for use as remounts 
with the British army, were sold this 
morning on the Barrack Green at prices 
ranging from $80 to $190. The smaller 
animals brought the lower prices while 
the heavier horses sold on an average

Pressure on Austria Has As- at ?,bout. ®TTS “r |182' ,The hors“ wereauctioned by R. F. Potts.
Buying was active. Early this morning 

farmers came to the city to attend the 
auction and most
went to them.’ The bidding on the 
heavier horses was particularly brisk. 
This afternoon the lumber used about 
the depot is to be sold. Practlcflly all 
the horses sold today were from the 
west or Upper Canada.

on the roll in the city arenow 
as fo

Paris Has Report That German
the department of public works.

Apparently It has been decided to 
drive Mr. Morrissy out of the govern
ment because he is » Liberal. His 
friends are wondering how long he will 
stand for this sort of thing.

MAJESTIC UP RIVER ON 
FIRST TRIP OF SEASON

French Report
sured Italy’s Neutrality* i Paris, April 8—The French War Of- 

“fivo reports:—
“In Belgium the day was marked by 

artillery engagements. Pene> -^P"1 8—That Austria and Italy
“In the valley of the Aisne and the have at last reached an agreement which 

district to the east of Rheims our ef-" 
forts, in spite of the abnormally bad 
weather, continued with great activity, 
and we have maintained our gains be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle in 
their entirety, while at the same time.
■are are proceeding to make further prog-

of the animals sold

)k ONTARIO CENSORS WILL
BAR FIGHT PICTURES

will assure the continued neutrality of 
Italy, was the tenor of private advices 
received here today from Rome. The 
report was that pressure from, the Ger
man government compelled the Austrian 
government to pledge itself to cede Trent 
to Italy.

At the same time Italy is still taking 
precautions for any eventuality. More 
than 12,900,000 bushels of wheat 
imported during February and the first 
three weeks of March.

Geneva, April 8—Italy is preparing for 
one of the biggest naval demonstrations 
in the history of the kingdom. Despite 
rumors of an agreement between Aus
tria and Italy the Italian admiralty is 
concentrating a mighty fleet in ports 
adjacent to Adriatic waters.

Navigation on the St. John river for 
1915 practically opened this morning 
when the steamer Majestic, owned by 
the Crystal Stream Steamship Company, 
left Indian town for Gagetown. She had 
on board a good many passengers and a 
large general cargo. Jarvi? Purdy, who 
Is a member of the company, was among 
the passengers. The steamer’s regular 
trip is up the Washademoak, but as the 
ice has not floated out it may be an
other week or ten days before she will 
be able to make the run.

The steamer Champlain and the Oc
onee will make their first trips of the 
season Saturday.

1

Toronto, April 8—Moving picture 
of the Johnson-Willard fight at 

Havana will be barred by Ontario cen
sors.

t

AUSTRIAN BOMBS KILL 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

scenes

ress. ,
' i “In the Brule forest we captured a 

German trench and took a large num
ber of prisoners.”

PATRIOTIC FUND 
Contributions for the patriotic fund 

have been received by C. B. Allan as 
follows: — Weizels’ Cash Stores, for 
April, $5; Bairds ville, Victoria county, 
$55.80; Tilley, Victoria county, $14; An
dover, Victoria county, $225; Perth, Vic
toria county. $67; Municipality of Vic
toria, $250.

were
m SAILED TODAY

The steamer Manchester Miller sailed 
ithls morning for Philadelphia where she 
will load for Manchester direct.

Paris, April 8—Twelve women and 
children were killed and forty-eight in
jured by bombs dropped by Austrian 
aviators in the market place at Podgor- 
itza, Montenegro, yesterday afternoon. 
Many buildings were destroyed.WEATHERPhelix and 

Pherdtnand STIMULATE PRODUCTION
OF WHEAT IN NOVA SCOTIA

SKELDON-WATSON 
A very pretty wedding took place last 

when Rev. J. Chas. B. AppelPRIZES FOR BOY
SCOUTS AT RANGE

PLAN TO WORK UP A
SENTIMENT FOR PEACE

Out GoooTwm» 
NSee-t o\* 
vxx-vW.
V nwi ,wet V>M*Tt

evening,
united in marriage, Solomon Skeldon to 
Estella Watson, daughter of Mrs. Sarah 
Watson. They will reside in this dty.Halifax, N. S., April 8—Further to 

aid the increase of production of wheat 
and other cereals in this province, Pre
mier Murray introduced in the house of 
assembly yesterday a bill providing for 
a fund of $10,000 for the erection of ex
perimented mills in those parts of the 
province where no such essentials to 
wheat production now exist.

Paris, April 8—A manifesto signed by 
members of the minority faction of the 
Social democratic party in Germany, has 
been sent to England and France, ap- 
peeiling to the independent Socialists of 
those countries to work up a sentiment 
for immediate peace.

A new competition has been announc
ed for the city rifle range to encourage 
the Boy Scouts. Prizes will be offered 
each Saturday morning all Boy Scouts 
being eligible. The highest will win 
seventy-five free shots and the second 
will win twenty-five free shots.

The High School cadets have changed 
the time for their drills to Monday and 
Thursday afternoons.

The full use of the range is by no 
manner indicated by the published 
scores. Many of the patrons do not en
ter their cards and among them are some 
who are doing excellent shooting. With 
an assistant to help him the range of
ficer now has more time to devote to in
struction and the patrons are benefittmg 
by his careful tuition. The standard of 
shooting has been steadily improving.

The best scores yesterday were: feet today. Not a car is moving in Au-
Ladies, standing, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, bum city. The Auburn and Syracuse 

92; prone, Mrs. T. E. Girvan, 91. Electric is completely tied up. An auto-
Men: Standing, A. Harwood, 91; mobile filled with police office 

prone, Cecil Bell, 98, a new record. panics every car on the Lake

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser- PRESIDENT NEAR DEATH
vice. SYRACUSE HAS STRIKE 

Of STREET RAILWAY MEN
San Jose, Costa Rica, April 8—Alfredo 

Gonzales, president of Costa Rica, had a 
narrow escape from drowning when his 
yacht was wrecked in the Carribbean 
three days ago. He and members of his 
party had to swim ashore through the 
heavy surf.

Synopsis—Shallow depressions cover 
the southwest states and the western 
provinces, whil* pressure is highest over 
the Great Lakes. A few local showers 
have occurred in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, also in the maritime prov
inces, elsewhere the weather has been 
very fine.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 8—A strike of 
the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes is in ef-

ISLAND STEAMERS
A wire to the I. C. R. ticket offices to

day said that the Stanley, ex-Pdctou, yes
terday had arrived at Georgetown this 
morning; the Mlnto had classed to Pic- 
tou this forenoon and would leave for 
Georgetown tomorrow morning.

Fine and Mild ago.
The committee adjourned until this 

afternoon to complete the hearing.Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fine and mild today and on Fri
day. General Von Kluck, wounded same 

days ago, is recovering.
rs, accom-New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 

Friday; moderate northwest winds. e Shore.
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